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a  taaaax « t  *  r * m  M r
Wsqtoff her writhe girt is dsngsrooslj 
at l u n u tw ttw n iU w .

Th* govemtewt ouchf to own a»d 
qattrai ths poltttcUn*. u d  moke thorn 
keep quieta port of th* time.

The county fair would not ho inch »  
had thing If It would Quit loading en
couragement to tho parachuter.

The Jndgo who argue* that a man 
taa «  wtUMl right to dlo might giro a 
penomo} ih o|tra tto» to satisfy tho skep
tics, .

O&eof tee oaddoot thing* of this 
mortal Ufa IS that you cannot bequeath 
your experience to your boy. Ho muat 
got K tor hlmoeU.

BeprsMatative Fern aaya that our 
p trj l i  tu It* infancy. Still M la auffi- 
dently weld grown ao that nobody will 
bo likely to kklnap it

A couple, twice divorced, hare recent
ly married again. Whan next they ap
ply they might aak for a reduced rate, 
ao being wholesale customer*.

Learning Spanish In this country's 
■cbodU li  net a bad Idea. It tocreaoea 
the chance of any word* wo may hare 
With Spain hereafter being friendly 
ones.

Returning prospector* toy there ’* 
no room for newcomer* In the Gape 
Nome gold  field*. H  may be natural 
for Alaskan miner* to play a freese- 
out game.

It I* sometime* bard to find the mor
al* In thing*. If Fred Fanetoa hadn't 
'played hookey" and "gon# In swlm- 
mln' '* contrary to parental order* dur
ing hi* youth he might be sticking type 
on some Kansas weekly to-day.

A Virginia court baa sustained a ref
eree in deciding that the wife can nev
er be the head of tho house. The prob
abilities are that bla honor, In private 
IlfA quail* before hi* better half. 
Many a fearless Judge ha* been a fear
ful husband.

To-day the store to which Stewart, 
the advertiser, made the million* which 
Hilton, the non-advertlaer, lost, Wana- 
maker, another advertiser, ha* revived 
into the busy arena of trade where 
million* may be made again. There is 
a moral in this foe- all who care to read.

One may argue against prise fights 
or "boxing" contest* to the end of the 
chapter, but when R la announced that 
Mr. McGovern earned about 12,600 a 
minute by putting Mr. Palmer "to 
sleep” to lea* than three minute* the 
arguments, somehow, seem to lose their 
force, _________ _____

It Is something of a blow to sentiment 
to learn that the north star, that em 
blem of Unswerving fidelity, is actually 
composed of three separate atari that 
ere engaged In eodlees wild wait* 
around with each other. The big Lick 
telescope la responelbl* for this star
tling information.

rfgfiggg)
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before those weeds were invented,**) 
tberf wo* no dUBcnlty about express
ing tho Idea* without them. We may' 

'  call this era the Reign of the Intensive 
Adverb. A plain, simple, unattended 
verb M becoming unusual. Does any 
man complain? Ha Is rare to "com
plain bitterly." He la also "bitterly 
disappointed," although bis faellng ol 
disappointment may be momentary. 
Mo one la this age falls without fall
ing "utterly." These adverb* are ad
dition* to the old stock of awfuUlea, 
fearfnllles, totallles, eompletelle* and 
the !$e, which came In with the last 
generation. When all the superlative* 
are vaed up, where will the word-mak- 
er* go to find forma of expression 
when strong and comprehensive words
are required? .

Discussion o f medical ethics s i a rul« 
net greatly concern the layman, 

but when a physician claim* the right 
to  kill a malt Who la Suffering from an 
"Incurable disease" humanity begin* 
to  prick up it* ear*. A  well-known phy
sician baa made public announcement 
o f  hi* belief In the right of a doctor to 
kill a patient when hi* medical experi
ence and hi* knowledge of the ailment 
satisfy him that there Is no chance of 
ultimate recovery. This physician not 
only claims this right, but has been 
exercising it to the best of bis ability 
fo r many years. He admits that he has 
produced death by chloroform In many 
cases of "incurable patients" during 
his practice, which has extended over 
a period of thirty-five years. In defend
ing this practice he says; "M y position 
has not been changed by the criticisms 
o f  the clergy and some brother physi
cian*. I still think, and always sh&U, 
that if a patient Is suffering from an 
Incurable disease and he want* relief 
from  hit misery a physician Is doing a 
deed of mercy if he helps him to end 
his life." The discussion was started 
by  a paper read before the American 
Social Science Association at Saratoga 
by  Judge Simeon E. Baldwin, Presi
dent o f the American Bar Association. 
T he  Judge threw ethics to the winds 
and vigorously maintained that a man 
had a right to claim the asalstance of 
hia physician In ridding himself o f this 
“ mortal coll’’ when It had been decreed 
that his disease was Incurable.- The 
paper has provoked much adverse criti
cism, but none as severe as It would 
seem to deserve. The promulgation of 
such Ideal Is reprehensible and does so
ciety Incalculable harm In that It tenda 
to  lower the popular estimate o f the 
sacredneas o f human life. L ife  Is not 
such a trifling thing that the cords that 
bind us to human obligation are to be 
•napped asunder whenever a physician, 
w ho Is only a fallible human being, de 
cldes that an ailment Is Incurable. The 
phycjfclan should not be allowed to 
supersede the Almighty in thla matter,' 
neither should he be above and beyond 
the law  of the State. A man Is entitled 
to all the aids that medical science can 
g iv e  to prolong life until finally sum 
maned by the silent messenger.

,  , ______of ths
mind—

XtathaR awake u d  Balt is!'dream we 
*••;

Shat never can be captured or defined?

They hint at something lost, something 
desired.

Something whom ownership wonld 
makt n* glad—

Perhap* at thought* with subtle meaning 
fired.

O r truth* unrecognised because unclad.

They may be glints of half-forgotten 
dreams,

They may be memories long buried
0*eP.

That from their ashes give out fitful 
gleam*

Before they sink to their long final 
sleep.

Perhap* electric line* from other brain
dure tapped and flashed by crossing with 

our own,
Perhap* tome floating shred* or bit* re

main
O f former life that we somewhere have 

known.

Perhap* they are the signal* loved ones 
■end

W ho watt our coming on the other 
•bore;

Too spirit-full with earthly sense to 
blend,

Too finely soft to fully pierce Ufe’i 
roar.

Perhaps! Perhaps! Conjectures cannot 
teach1

W e  clutch at shadows and we grasp the 
alrl

The mystery 1* aye beyond our reach
An ignis fatuus no art can snare.

} • * • • • • • « * • * • * * * • * • • • • * • * «

*  All in Vain. :

T  was In the middle o f August we 
flrBt met, Guy and I. My sister 
Margaret bad been suffering from 

a general decline, and we, fearing eon 
sumption bad marked her for Its own, 
took her away to the seashore, hoping 
that the change would do her good. 
W e had already been there three 
months when he arrived.

I  loved him the first tim e I  saw him; 
be was the Ideal for whom I had been 
looking. We went boating, driving and 
w alk ing together. It  seems to me now 
that those sir short weeks were a 
dream, or that we lived  lu Arcady 
From early morulng until eveulug, 
when the twilight shadows faded into 
night, w e were together, and Margaret 
was w ith  us.

A t last the final week o f Guy’s stay

AH English paper la authority for the 
statement that a number of transatlan
tic steamship companies have so far 
recognised popular superstition at to 
have avoided having anything on their 
boats bearing the fatal No. 13. The 
state-room schedule Jumps from 12 to 
14; the tables In the saloon and the 
•eat* at the tables do the same; and 
thus passengers are saved from a terri
ble tat*.

A great American merchant once 
treated most generously sn English 
customer whom morally and legally 

. he might have seriously embarrassed 
to Ms business. When the Englishman 
thanked him, the American replied: 
"My dear air, I de not mean that thla 
•haU be the last transaction between 
os." It 1* In such a neighborly spirit 
that the United State* and Canada 
should treat In the settlement of the 
Alaskan boundary. The people of 
•lther country do not want this to be 
a final transaction between them.

With all the manifest advantages 
which ensue from tbe extreme divis
ion of labor there la one serious ml* 
fortune for which we have not yet 
found a remedy. It Is that most of our 
allotted work leaves many of our fac
ulties comparatively Inactive. Men who 
found a colony and who must learn to 
turn their hands to. everything, to ex- 
aretoe their bodler’and their brains al
ternately, to think and to act, to plan 
and to cany out, do not incur this dan
ger. Their work Is, of course, less per- 
foot, bnt they are mere evenly desel
ected. With ns, however, especially in 
our cities, the tendency Is all the oth
er way. Competition Is so great, stand
ards so high and superiority of achieve
ment so rigorously demsnded that ha 
who would succeed must devote him
self to Ms speeds! work too exclusive
ly  for Ms own aS-round Improvement. 
This is becoming recognised by 
thoughtful persons, and plans are be
ing suggested and tried to give lstel- 
tectenl stimulatioa to those whose 
werfc Is ehlelty physical and -bodily *x- 
acdsa to llioe* whose fife la mostly 

TBs veins of change and 
for aR I* becoming more 
apparent, and donMeas 

w *  wraoMaBy be dens to eor- 
ttBhevfi.

NEW ELECTRIC LAMP.

For Thl* I* Claimed Increased Lumln* 
oaltr at a Minimum Coat,

The new electric lamp shown In the 
cut forms the subject of a patent re- 

itly lesued, for which is claimed in
creased luminos
ity at a minimum 
cost. In the de
sign the carbon, 
Instead of being 
simply a loop, Is 
m a d e  to coll 
around a vertical 
tube In the center 
o f the "bulb. This 
tube Is made o f a 
special reflecting 
composition and 
Is said Is to give 

to the lamp s much greater illuminat
ing power tn addition to that obtained 
by the peculiar form of the filament at 
an economy, It la claimed, of 40 to 60 
per cent of the current used.

HCW LAMP.

80ME NEW CHAPEAUX.

Fait and Pique Bata Are Mach la 
Favor Thla Season.

F e lt and pique bats are much In fa
vor. Some are rather mannish In their 
appearance. Mme. Rejane, In Paris, 
has been wearing a drab felt bat quite 
In the hatter style, with no other trim
m ing than a band o f ribbon around the 
crown. Mile. Autocolskt went further 
still; she wore a soft mauve pique hat

"V O C ’ RS HARDLY A STRANOBH,”  I SAID,

without any trimming at all; it had a 
straight brim like a man’s hat and was 
won over tbe eyes Handsome hats 
for fall are trimmed with daintily 
twisted chtffonne. A new reddish 
straw hat 1* very broad, turned up on 
tbe left side, with two deep scallop*, 
in each of which was lodged a Louis 
XT. bow in black velvet ribbon. There 
waa bo other trimming except some 
choice heads of feathers placed to aO 
directions. For women who are in- 
efined to he stout Straw toque*, with 
wide soiled borders, trimmed very low, 

becoming. A drapery of lace, 
de nnia or a few rosettes 

tar trimming, a  hM  of psza- 
_ _ „ over ttu border 

of tha Bat and ritowlag heswrifi a tsB

came. l i e  was to return to the city the 
tollow lng Monday. I fe lt very sad at 
the thought of hlg departure, though 
l  looked forward to meeting him In the 
city. True, he had not Bpoken of love, 
but I knew; be did not need to speak.

A ll this time Margaret had not Im
proved. She seemed to grow  weaker 
as each day sped by. One night we 
tempted her to take a litt le  walk on 
the sands. The air was warm and 
there w as  a land breeze, so there was 
no fear o f her catching cold.

As w e  walked slowly, w e  all grew 
silent. I  was thinking o f  the future 
and w hat It might bring. Guy of Ids 
departure, and Margaret—I know now, 
only too well wbat her thoughts were.

•There Is going to be a storm,” I 
said, leisurely, pointing to a bank of 
dark clouds across the water.

"Nonsense!”  said Guy. "You girls 
think every cloud means a tornado or 
cyelone.”

W e walked quietly along, each Intent 
tn our own thoughts, until Guy looked 
up, gave a sudden exclamation and 
shook m y arm.

"Th e  storm Is upon us,”  be said. 
“ Hurry, dear, hurry!”

The affectionate word escaped him 
involuntarily. The storm was Indeed 
upon ns. Tbe sky was black with 
masses o f  quickly moving clouds. The 
wind bowled and moaned, and In the 
distance we conld see trees bent to the 
ground by its fury. The sea from time 
to time gave vent to sullen moans. 
There w as no time to be lost.

I  ran along tbe beach to where the 
hotel stood. Guy was helping Marga
r e t  I  bad not gone many steps when 
I  beard him call me. Turning I saw 
that my sister had fallen on tbe beach 
to a fa in ting fit.

W e  rubbed her hands and tried to 
bring her back to consciousness, la 
the meanwhile the storm w as increas- 
tog and occasionally a large drop of 
rain felL

“Jt Is o f  no use," said G ey  after a 
few  minutes. "You must help me carry 
the poor child."

At the last word Margaret opened 
her eyes, and as she looked at him I 
saw to them a light that contracted my 
heart

“Yee rffl save me, Guy. dear.” she 
said, and again lost consciousness.

How are got her home I don’t know. 
It seemed hours before we retched the 
hotel stop* end deSvered her over to 
the cere of the trained nurse who lived 
to a *  hotel Gey never said a word, 
Bat Ms (see was v«*y white. He. too. 
uuderaood (hat asy poor sister loved

poor OMkhSfifrto see. It it was ns 'it

I walked to the window and looked 
ont at the noir calm, quiet ocean. 
Should I do it? Could I do it? For 
one terrible moment fate trembled in 
the balance, and then I .turned away 
feeling ghat hope was dead in my 
heart But my mind made up, do it l 
would.

Ho came to onr sitting room In re- 
sponao to my note asking for a few 
minutes' conversation. 1 bad resolved 
to meet him coldly; there was no other 
way.

"Mr. Faversham.” I said, after shak
ing hand* with him, “my sister would 
like to see you. I think you know 
why/

He looked at me, and his face grew 
pale beneath the bronze.

"I am glad to bear that she la so 
much better as to be able to see stran 
gers, Miss Vepetia." be said.

1 moistened my lips, they were dry 
and burning, with a glass o f water tfint 
stood on the table beside me.

“You are hardly a stranger," I  said, 
with a smile.

Then, before 1 knew It he had me to 
his arms.

“ Oh, my darling,”  he cried, " I  love 
you—you! Don't you know It?”

1 hastily disengaged myself from bla 
embrace and stepped back toward the 
door. I could at least leave the room 
If It grew too embarrassing. H e fo l
lowed me.

“ Do you mean to say that you don’t 
care for me, Venetla?" he said.

1 shook my head. 1 could not trust 
to words.

"1 won’ t believe It,”  be said, fiercely. 
“Not I f  you were to tell me It 60,000 
times over.”

I  gummed up all my strength.
" I  nm sorry, Mr. Fuversbain, that 

you have misunderstood my sentiments 
and feelings toward you. They have 
been friendly, but nothing more, t have 
always regarded you as my sister's 
lover.”

I could say no more. There was 
long silence. Guy had walked to the 
window and stood there like a statue, 
stern and Immovable. A t last he 
turned.

“ You wish me to marry your sister, 
Venetla?”

“ It will save her life,”  I  whispered. 
“ And you do not love m e-you  never 

could love me?”
I shall always love you as a brother, 

Guy.”
Without another word he le ft me. I 

listened to bis step till I heard It in tbe 
distance like an echo, and then went 
to my room and pruyed that I  might 
die.

About three months after that fatal 
day we took Margaret home. Bhe was 
much belter; but my health had broken 
(lowu so during her Illness that the doc
tors recommended a thorough change 
for me; so three weeks after their de
cision I sailed for Europe.

I received letters regularly from  Mar
garet and In each one she spoke of her 
Improved health, and also mentioned 
casually that she had seen Mr. Faver- 
shara that day, or the day before.

At last the news came. They were 
engaged and were to be married very 
soon. I was not to come home, for 
they would join me to spend their 
Honeymoon, that “Guy and my dear 
sister may learn to know each other 
better,” wrote Margaret. Know  each 
other better! Was not my cup o f bit
terness full enough without this added 
drop?

Hut It was written that 1 never was 
to meet the man I loved as the hus
band of another. Two days after they 
sailed from New York the gallant Bhlp 
went down with all on board, my sis 
ter and her husband among them. My 
sacrifice had been In vain, for now I 
had lost them both, and nay darling 
never knew how deeply I  had loved 
him.

The Stager Not the Hong.
The sentiment o f a familiar song Is 

as fully expressed by the music as bjr 
the words. In the singing of the w  
tlonal anthem by a mixed crowd, for 
example, It Is surprising bow few of 
the singers know the words of tbe 
songs that they are singing, and bow 
well those who do not ean get on with
out them. The moet of the people in 
the crowd sing the words o f from two 
to half a dozen lines, and then they 
go on with “Ah, lum turn turn, lum 
turn turn,”  for the rest of the way, and 
their fervor Is in nowise abated by 
the loss o f coherency In tbe lines. It  
Illustrates that words are not the only 
means of expressing thoughts. The 
details o f the poet’s reasoning are of 
small consequence to the average sing
er. What be has In his mind Is patri
otic enthusiasm, and, given a stirring 
air, he can pour It ont Just as well 
through Incoherent syllables as throngh 
logically arranged stanzas When tbe 
orchestra o f a theater play* “Hall, Co
lumbia,”  the whole aodlence applandi

n o t O M p s i * *  W tw e w y k a w w s ^ iw *
e ft f lA q ^ q ftitot*OBgth*B-—  ,

S r iO W r o b U ;  happy land!
Sa&, ttBaroefc Heav.D-born band!, 

Bnt doea i t  fo llo w  that the test o f  toe 
air, as played by tbe orchestra, i t  
meaningless to  them? By no means 
Tho sentiment o f  the first-tw o lines 
goes throngh the whole musical com
position for them, and they express It 
In thetr wordless singing.

Cariosities o f  Domestic Folk Lore.
Old fancies or prejndtcee-euperatt- 

tlonz, i f  you like—still retain their hold 
upon the popular mind, and always 
will. These bodies o f ours'are favorite 
objects on which to frame the network 
of superstitious Ideas. Every deform
ity, every defect; every unusual work 
or quirk which good Mother Nature 
has bestowed upon our bodies, has Its 
interpretation according as fancy or 
experience m ay conceive i t  Thu* 
tnoies have been supposed to show good 
or 111 luck, as they happened to be lo
cated on the body. A  mole on the chin’ 
or neck signifies riches, while one on 
the chest signifies poverty. Itching of 
the nose denotes ^that a stranger will 
certainly call upon us. An old drama
tist of Queen Elizabeth's time says: 
“ We shall have guests to-day; my 
nose ttcheth so.”  I t  is considered an 
111 omen to have the eye brows meet

m s
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seated to Mrs. Stantard/of toe Leland 
Stanford, Jr, Museum, a rare collec
tion of 880 Chines* coins Su m  of 
them date hock almost to toe time of 
Noah and th* flood, and they repre
sent almost svery dynasty, from th* 
fire-breathing "Shun," who reigned B. 
0. 2216, to the present weaklipg who 
has Just been thrust from his throne.

N umismatic *  w as  one o f to* hobbies 
o f tbe late -Senator Stanford, and when 
Stanford U n iversity  w as founded Its 
museum fe l l  heir to one o f the rarest 
collections o f  coins to thla country. I t  
contains coins o f  nearly every, age and 
from every realm , money made from 
rocks and sheila to  the coins of purest 
gold. Tbe la te  accession to tbe collec
tion 1* therefore, greatly valued.

The oldest coin  o f  the Chinese collec
tion bears tbe  date B. 0. 2613 to B. 
C, 2436, Th la  was— tbe legendary 
period, known as the age o f five .rulers, 
and this especial coin bears the stamp 
o f Kaa-Yang-She. This strange piece 
o f copper vsls passing currency soon 
after Noah alighted  from  bis ark. "In  
the times o f  Noah 's sons, Shem. Haip 
and Japeth, between the deluge and 
the Tow er o f  Babel,”  tbe collector has 
marked upon them.
.Following this comes a  coin from theHeno the poet says: _ _  _________

Trust not the man whose eyebrows meeJf“ tUa. dynasty," B. C. 2206 to 1818. The
i- ui_ ..........■ -■............. ■- " i  characters upon this coin are still plain,

and could be easily translated by any
For in his heart you'll find deceit.

Loss of children, health and property 
Is thought to result from the sudden 
loss of hair. There Is a tradition that 
Judas lad  red hair, and heuee the old- 
time notion that a red-haired person 
was deceitful. Shakespears, In "A i 
You Like It,”  alludes to this belief, 
when he makes Rosallud say of Or
lando, “ Ills  very hair Is o f the dissem
bling color.”  In reply, Celia say* 
"Something browner than Judas’.”

A tisgacti u* Elepb mt.
G. E. Deal states that he once saw a 

young elephant deliberately fashion a 
surgical Instrument. He saw the ani
mal lu question go to a bamboo fence 
and break off one of the pickets; thla 
picket It further fractured with Its 
trunk and one o f Its fore feet until It 
obtained a sharp fragmeut some ten ot 
twelve Inches In length. Then, leaulng 
forward on one o f Its forelegs. It thrust 
this fragment, which it grasped with 
Its trunk, into Its "armpit,”  and v ly  
orously moved It to and fro. As a re 
suit ot this operation a large elephnu! 
leech was dislodged, wlileh dropped to 
the ground and was at once ground to 
mincemeat beneath the horny toes of 
the Bugaelous brute, which grunted Its 
Intense satisfaction!

Jessie, the elephant mentioned above, 
bad Borne knowledge of pneumatics. 
Oue day I tossed a peanut, which fell 
to the ground some eight or ten Inches 
beyond the utmost reach of her trunk 
She stretched out this organ to its full
est extent toward the peanut, Uten 
blew through it a sudden, quick and 
IKwerful blast. The peanut was hurled 
against the wall, whence It bounded 
and then rolled beneath the feet of the 
Intelligent animal, which at once swal
lowed. 1 tried this experiment several 
times, each time with a like result. 
Scientific American.

C ostly  1‘ lpes.
Muzaffer-ed-DIn Mirza, the Shahln- 

shah (King of K ings) who reigns over 
tbe kingdom o f I ’ersla, owns the most 
expensive pipe In the world. The Kall- 
lan, or pipe of state, which he owns and 
smokes on Imperial occasions, Is valued 
at 6400,000 and la set with diamonds, 
rubles and emeralds of tbe costliest 
kind. Not only are the mouthpiece and 
the upper and lower portions o f the 
ennke llke tank o f pure gold, enameled 
and set with the finest gems, but the 
water bowl and pipe bowl are equally 
splendid and rich with lavish jewel 
work. The Prlnee o f  Wales visited the 
Multan of Turkey tn 1802, and was in- 
vtted by toe Sultan to smoke a narghile 
wbieh vi< Inlaid with diamonds (valt 
•ed at 616,000), and which was glveij 
vs the Prince as a souvenir of his vlsltj 
A pip* made wholly of meeTschanm 
and amber for Prlnee Ferdinand or 
Bulgaria cost |3,000.

Ancestry Reaching Way Back.
Tbe most exclusive set o f Japanese 

nobles trace back their ancestry In 
some cases 2,600 years. Those dating 
back only 600 or 600 years are regard
ed as parvenus.

Chinese philologist. Th is  coin, like 
some of those o f  the “ Chow dynasty,” 
Is made o f iron.

One o f the strangest coins o f this col
lection Is the “ swords”  coin o f the 
"Chow dynasty,”  which belongs to the 
times o f Cheops, David, Solomon, 
Zacharlah, Draco, Ptolem q and Sclplo. 
Confucius mentions this colu la his 
writings and comments upon its singu
larity. I t  seems remarkable that such 
*  clumsy coin should have remained 
In use as currency fo r  such a long time. 
For 200 years a fte r  9 A. D. the Chinese 
mind turned once more to novelties, for 
the collection shows coins that were 
to use during that period which are 
quite as rem arkable a *  the "sword 
cash.”  They are known as "knife 
cash,”  name* qu ite appropriate, Judg
ing from the form s o f the pieces. The 
first circular coins seem to have ap
peared B. C. 221.

There I* g iven  an interesting series o f 
coin* which circulated between A. I). 
818 and 908. These are o f  copper. Mr. 
Seymour has also made extensive col
lection of Chinese coins o f the later 
periods, Including the silver coin* of 
1800.—San Francisco Chronicle.

JW £ iM
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_ . . .. . • «  AdYAatag*.
"tart that a-new wrinkle?" a*k*d 

tbe chase* ob*err«r. -
“What?" «aI4 to* clerk. . 

r “Fur to* bride to bny th* wedding 
ring" replied to* observer, turning to 
look at toe young woman who bad }ati 
gone out with her ptuebat* of a 14 
karat gold-filled ring.

Tbe clerk, who turned out to be to* 
proprietor also, laughed. “ Not at all in 
this part o f  towu," he »ald. "Tbe prac
tice lias been In vogue here for several 
years and ba* continued to grow to 
popularity until it bat become quite the 
proper caper. Indeed, when a man 
comes In here now and ask* to look at 
plain gold ringa we consider hltq a lit
tle off color, and feel rather mean to
ward him, as though he were usurp: 
tog a feminine prerogative, looking at 
the matter front a common . sense 
Standpoint. It  saves no end of trou
ble. A  ring from a woman’s point of 
view  Is a matter not only o f sentiment, 
hut also o f adornment. She wants her 
Jewelts\ however cheap It may be, to 
be oK the proper cut and the proper 
size. Now. \vh:it man, I ’d like to know, 
can go la and select the right kind ot 
ring even It he has got the measure? 
Not^one out o f twenty. It Is a lot more 
satisfactory for all concerned for the 
bride to come In and pick out what the 
want* without troubling the bride
groom, except, o f course, for the 
money. He always settles the bill; at 
least, I  suppose he does.

"You see, this I* a neighborhood 
where the people don’ t stand much on 
the fine points o f etiquette. They In
sist upon the ring to tie up the coutract 
with, but two-thirds of these rlugs are 
unengrared and sell for from $2 to 64. 
It ’s fun to see some of the women 
when they first state their errand. 
They beat about the hush and make 
their wants known In such a coquettish 
way that I don’ t wonder, sometimes, 
that the young man, whoever he may 
he, has lost his head. Maidenly mod
esty, I suppose, makes them shy, and 
they begin h.v saying they are lookiug 
for a plain gold ring for a friend with 
a finger ‘about the alze o f mine.’ When 
they aay that, l always smile; l  know 
what It means."—Chicago Inter Ocean.

LEGEND OF A PRAIRIE GRAVE,

Descendant o f  Pharaoh,
An old gypsy has asked the Emperoi 

o f Austria to Invest him with the dig
nity of King o f the Gypsies, becanst 
be can prove his descent from King 
Pharaoh.

Bicycles Regarded as Carriages,
A bicycle has to England been held 

to  be a "carriage”  to tbe meaning o f as 
act that made furious driving a crim
inal act

COURT HOUSE MOVED TWENTY MILES.

For atx taofc weaxy days I never saw 
Otqy. B e hod net toft the hotel, bat 

•ta r**. s» they Mid. unto tfc* 
« t  m fra ra fa  iftoiw* v n  over,, 

ffi. ndqb # *

Th* County Court hoas* of Ban Butte County, Nebraska, w m  reersttj ha sled 
over twenty mil** by rafi team the town of Oeuiingford, where it was original̂  
buBt, to Alfiaaer, the new county seat. Th* buOdfatg weighed ores on* hmdred 

hut the transfer w** m te Mr tam fha> rix hour* after to* bufidfeg had hen 
rated from It* origin*} r^HHhna.

The structare wu fncted st Hentogford Ire* teaa tr* yean ago. It was a* 
ttohmtebufidfaigasd thaeotetrwtefrotadof fi. It* dtaeMteas were 4» test 
»r »  tete,jvkte it Rood two Storite la bright aupporttog * rery terry 
trtte root Whea it wi* ewe* «*priBra* to awre tte eoeey a *t to ASUwh 
to* «afr drawback wm th* ttaaat «te a*w battfiig. Bat th* t o t e  waa a a k  
and to* reear* moored to 'gp,-tew;Ute. St was tosa touad to* mm 

was too tanl, ** ! ' 
i w i a i  *
Four teg,]

(  heap Pork.
The uncounted wastes of the farm 

can often be turned Into pork and pro
duce a neat sum o f money without very 
much trouble. A  couple o f pigs will 
grow and thrive on scraps that are or
dinarily thrown aw ay, and such scraps 
make the best o f  pork. Any one who 
ha* never made any account of the 
waste vegetables from  the garden, 
the small potatoes, the cabbage and let
tuce leaves, toe pea pods and all such 
thing* that are usually cast luto the 
back yard w ill be astonished to find 
how valuable they are when worked 
Into pork by a hungry pig.

A  couple o f pigs Is the poor man’* 
saving* bank. T h ey  can be grown Into 
a barrel of pork w ith  very little expen
diture of money fo r  grain, and tht* le 
expended In little  sums along, so It 1* 
not greatly missed, while the product 
of this carefulness in  little  things I* a 
substantial addition to  the comforts of 
the family. I t  Is Just as Important that 
the w ril to-do man should be careful 
of the scraps, fo r  It  Is the little leaks 
that hurt the Am erican farmer more 
than any other one thing. Work the 
scraps and waste m atter Into pork. 
This keeps the place cleaner and saves 
a waste that Is Indefensible.—Farmers’ 
Voice.

Football In  Slam.
Lor era ot outdoor sports would find 

one thing to Interest them In Slam. It 
Is the native gam e o f  football. Har
per’s W eekly says that It Is very inter
esting to a looker-on. I t  Is played with 
a ball Jjbout fou r inchee In diameter, 
hollow and strong.

The number o f  contestants varies, 
but play Is sharpest when there are 
enough to form a circle  about ten feet 
to diameter. Beyond that, the larger 
the circle the s low er the play.

The game consists to keeping ths 
ball tossing to tb e  a ir  without break
ing toe circle. I f  a man misses bis op
portunity he drops out, and when bnt 
four or six remain, the w ork  I* sharp 
and very pretty.

The ball Is struck most frequently 
with toe knee, but also w ith  tbe foot, 
from before, behind, and a t toe side 
of the player. A  p layer ba* been known 
to let a ball drop d irectly behind his 
back, and then, w ithou t turning, re
turn It clear over his bead and straight 
Into the middle o f  the circle, all with 
one well-aimed backw ard kick of bl* 
heel.

Surface Observation.
The remarks made by a countryman 

when be get* bf* first view of tbe 
ocean are sot always remarkable for 
depth and appropriateness.

A  stroller on the beach o f  a Massa
chusetts seaport overheard the opening 
remark* o f s  fa rm er  and H *  w ife  who 
bad come from northern N ew  Hamp
shire, as be subsequently learned from 
their conversation.

“Well, I feel to be rtod we’ve come. 
William,” said the woman, with a righ 
of pleasure, turning from the see to 
face her spouae. “Would you ever have 
believed there was such a sight of wat
er to one place in this world?"

"No, I wouldn’t,” returned William. 
"And when you consider that we can’t 
see any but whari* on top, It'* all abe 
more astontohto’, Surah, now ain’t t t f

Easteafe'* H btorte Feu.
When ex-Bmpreea Eugenie write* 

shout her tanested husbead ah* fikva- 
rlabiy aaaa the m  with
wMch to* Treaty aff F aria waa signed.

Beneath the Flowers Lie the Remslne 
 ̂ ot e roldter’s Young Wtfo.

Near tbe top of the highest knoll on 
tbe rolling prairie three miles south
west o f old Fort Hays, lu Kansas, Is a 
lonely grave In the prairie grass. Them 
Is a board at the head aud auother u  
the foot. Three hoards may once have 
borne an epitaph, but now tl\«y *ra 
browned and worn by the sun aud 
storm* of many years, and they are de
cayed at the ground Bud stand at an 
angle, almost ready to fall. A prairie 
rabbit has made Its burrow at the foot 
o f the grave. A ll around It the grass 
Is full o f purple and yellow flowers.

Standing by the grave and looking 
north and east there lies stretched out 
a landscape of wondrous beauty. Th* 
green sod of the plalus slope gradually 
down from the grave a distance ot 
three miles to the cluster of long gray 
and yellow empty buildings which were 
the barracks and officers’ quarters of 
Fort Hays when this was the far West 
years before there was *  railroad In 
Kauaas. Beyond tbe fort Is the town 
o f Ilays City, a group of yellow stone 
and red brick buildings. Beyond 
stretches the prairie, north and east, to 
the horizon line twen y and thirty mile* 
away. Diagonally across this stretch 
ot level plain runs a thread of vivid 
green from northwest to southeast, the 
tree* that fringe Big Creek. There are 
no other treea anywhere else In th* 
landscape.

The legend o f the lonely grave la that 
yeans ago, when the Fort Hays bar
racks were full o f troops, an army hos
pital steward brought his young w ife 
there to live with him. Each Sunday 
the officer and his wife walked out to 
this hill, snd they used to sit down on 
the sbady side o f It near the summit 
and gaze for hours out at the landscape 
below. Then they could see the herds 
o f buffalo roaming over the prairie, and 
once tn a while a band of Indiana scur
rying across It.

One day the young wife was stricken 
with a deadly fever. Before she died 
she asked her hnBbBnd to promise that 
he wonld bury her body near tbe top of 
the hill, at the very apot where they 
naed to sit snd look oiit over the won
derful landscape. He kept tbe promise 
and there Is her grave. The only flow
ers he could get to plant upon It were 
the wild flower* of the prairie* and 
they are blooming there yet.

Porto Rloo Once a ForesL
Porto RJco, say the sclewtlets, was 

originally on Immense forest from the 
seashore to the mountain summit*. It  
1* doubtful I f  there Is a single foot o f 
Me land area which was not at one 
time covered by tree growth, from the 
diminutive mangrove buSbea on the 
coast to toe giant tree* of the moun
tain sides and top*. Although still 
wooded tn the sense that It 1* dotted by 
many beautiful trees, the Island la now 
largely deforested from *  commercial 
paint o f view. -

Annoyed by Clonk's Rtnctn*.
A lady on Walnut Hill*, Cincinnati, 

who wa» suffering from a severe head; 
tcBe ooe day ffist week was annoyed 
by the load singing o f the cook tn tbe 
kitchen. Going to the head o f th* 
stairs, she said: "Bridget, 1 have a 
frightful headache and 1 do wish yon 
would stop singing that song.”  “ Ati 
rolght, mum,”  was the answer. "P fs t  
song shall 01 Slag?"

V e n n *  D l* t ln «* l*b e l.
The Duke of Yeragns has two claims 

to distinction, to his own country—be Is 
a lineal descendant of Colombo*, and 
tbe principal breeder of boll* for the 
national sport of Spain. He has tao- 
menseherd* of splendid *n!m*Ji, which 
are under toe charge ef his brother, 
Christoph^Cclombas.

B ack * tte 1 
wasted is fcs _ 
the treaty as a
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